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case :
male 32 YO, sportsman
History wrist trauma 10 years ago 
 moderate pain with Sports activities 
complete AROM 
Diag: Kienbock 3A ? Other ???
I'll apreciare your recomendations for Treatment options.

Gabriel Clembosky MD 













Discussion
This is classic kienbock with collapse and sclerosis. With good ROM I 
manage symptomatically with hand therapy and offer a steroid injection.
Once conservative management is exhausted In spite of the collapse 
they do in my hands get good pain relief from a radial shortening 
combined with denervation especially in ulnar negative cases like this 
one. I realise many say radial shortening is contra indicated in these post
collapse cases but it leaves your options open and the patient has little 
to risk. I know it is old fashioned to say but radial shortening in my 
opinion is an excellent operation. Salvage options such as limited wrist 
fusion or proximal row carpectomy mean the patient may become much 
stiffer and may never play his sport again and there is no turning back. I
used to do a lot of arthroscopic debridement combined with limited 
denervation but my results were not the best for this type of case but 
once again these are all my thoughts and it's a good case to discuss. In 
conclusion for this case try conservative first and if no good go for a 
radial shortening combined with denervation.

Elliot Sorene 

Hey!
Radius osteotomy 

Have a nice day

Edward de Keating

Anyone with good results with pyrocarbon-lunate-replacement? 

Thomas Rebele

 thinking about wrist ars debridement + Illarramendi  procedure ( radius
decompression)

Dr Viktor Kamiloski
Macedonia

NO, 
Von meinem 

I have been using this classification which we published in 2006 (THUES)
In this case the proximal lunate is completely destroyed.

I would recommend an articular based approach, and excise the lunate.



PRC would be a simpler procedure than then lunate replacement.

Greg Bain
Upper Limb Surgeon 

South Australia 
I did 5 pyrocarbon lunate replacements
Very variable results. I tell the patients that it is a salvage procedure like
prc or partial fusion To be honest proximal row carpectomy or sc fusion 
in my mind have more movement than the lunate replacement and are 
better for pain relief also.

Esorene
UK

collapsus of the lunate. no change of recovery with ostéotomy
arthroscopic debridment of the proximal par of the lunate and... wait and

see
Christian Couturier

France

Lunate collapse has gone too far. Two thirds of proximal lunate joint 
suface disappeared … 
I guess it is too late for osteotomy; Proximal Row Carpectomy would be 
my choice.

Pablo De Carli 

In my opinion, it is a Kienbock IIIA but with important collapse in the
proximal and radial face of the lunate. 

You say that patient has moderate pain with sports activities so I
conclude wrist does not hurt in daily activities and there is a complete

active ROM.

With this clinic and accepting it is too late to try a revascularization
procedure, my option it is "wait and see" if the situation changes for the
worse and in that moment a proximal row carpectomy would be a good

option, if the radiological aspect it is similar to this moment.

Fernando Garcia de Luca



Free vascularized MFC osteocartilageous flap is a good solution in case of
good distal lunate  and lunate fossa surface. It is my choise in active 
young patients.

Igor Golubev 

I think that for a pure decompression is too late. What about Graner's
procedure , provided the lunate fossa is still preserved? Wilhelms

Denervation anyway. 

Lorand Kromek

Coincidentally, I operated yesterday this case: 55YO heavy worker (farm 
guy, kind of cowboy) kiembock 3a.. Had same doubts...more preserving 
procedure such debridment, sinovectomy, neurectomy, and some 
decompression procedure (radial shortenning, capitate shortening, 
temporary scaphocapitate fixation...), or going directly to more 
resolutive salvage procedure...(partial wrist fusions or Graner 
procedure..)
 I think decision will depend a lot from patient profile and expectations...
In my case, it was a simple man that just want to come back soon to 
treat his cows with strong and painfree wrist, and requested pretty much
a single procedure. I choose an arthroscopic lunate excision and 
scaphocapitate fusion... 
I hope this may give him what he want.

Gustavo Mantovani
Brazil



-







Good option ! , congratulation

Christophe Mathoulin
France

Good choice my friend. I never did it by arthroscopy but only by open 
surgery. I can say that it works for a special persons that understand the



problem of the Kienbock’s. Related to the surgery I prefer to remove the 
distal part of the scaphoid permitting to move in radial deviation the 
wrist 
Riccardo  Luchetti
Italy

Nice job, I did the exact same procedure several months ago. Technically
easier than one might think. Too early to tell but looks good so far. 

Tyson Cobb
USA

Gustavo, indeed there were many choices.  

I have found that fast recovery, pain relief and burning no bridges can be
accomplished by “decapitating the capitate” arthroscopically.  The 
proximal end of the capitate can be resected arthroscopically.  It relieves
load on the lunate, relieves pain, does not destabilized the distal row if 
the mid-capitate ligaments aren’t disturbed, and no splinting for fusion 
or osteotomy recovery is needed…early return to function.  

Dr. Leblebicioglu from Ankara, Turkey and I wrote this up a few years 
ago.  

Terry Whipple

USA

3a: you can still do a radial shortening

Peter houpt

Great choice Terry. Did not thought about that before.
I imagine this may be best indicated for 2 or 3A, no? Even on fractured
 lunate do you indicate this decompression?

Dr. Gustavo Mantovani Ruggiero
Brazil


